Hello,

This is an (updated) invitation letter for people having NF2, their families and those who are interested.

Summer 2006 a group list for European NF2 people started on internet. NF2Euroline is connected with the large, mainly American, group list NF2Crew. It has access to all the NF2 info on NF2Crew, their group list, message board etc… NF2Euroline is also linked to the Australian group list NF2ozline for a member exchange program.

The aim of a European group list is offering patients a place to meet online, to discuss more European issues and try to organise regular social/cultural meetings in different countries. A European group is interesting to gather info concerning doctors, NF centers and clinics and to share experiences. Of course NF2 is not always the subject of discussion! A lot is trivia and fun.

Group name: NF2Euroline
Group home-page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NF2Euroline
Fill in this address directly in the browser of your computer (it doesn’t work with Google!)

If you want to subscribe, send a mail to: NF2Euroline-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Or login at NF2Crew (http://www.nf2crew.org). In the members only section, click on our group lists and then on NF2Euroline to arrive at it’s home-page.

More questions? Mail to: NF2Euroline-owner@yahoogroups.com

Regards,
Birgit Mettens, group owner